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Abstract 

Modern intelligent household is popularizing slowly, people already was satisfied at 
general material life not only, and the improvement that pays attention to quality of life 
more, pursuit is more comfortable, secure life environment. In household system, 
lamplight has the effect of simple illume not only, still can improve household 
atmosphere, promotion life interest, safeguard the effect such as health of family body 
and mind. This topic design of household lighting controller is a kind of wireless 
intelligent controller based on Internet of things, you can adjust the lighting and 
atmosphere, sleep, reading, eating, different functions such as night light of lights, you 
can also manually adjust light brightness of each room, and can show its brightness 
values, this design can also according to the different levels of the weather and light 
intensity to automatically adjust. This design is composed of Arduino main control board 
and several sensors. The values of external sensors are compared with the thresholds 
reserved in the program. Finally, manual and automatic remote control is carried out for 
the entire lighting system. Finally, through the joint test of hardware and software, the 
expected effect can be achieved. 
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1. Introduction 

This paper introduces the board to be applied. Subsequent to the whole system are analyzed and 

introduced the whole system framework, and with the introduction of the various modules in detail, 

the article from the third part introduces the whole system, the first part of the hardware system, 

divided into the processor module, sensor module, bluetooth module, the LED module and LCD 

display module and mobile phone Android user terminal module, In the form of hardware flow chart, 

its working mode and the hardware function of each subsystem are described. The second part 

introduces the software design of intelligent home lighting system. The software part is divided into 

the introduction of the programming environment and the design of each module, and the use of flow 

chart to intuitively describe the relationship between each module and the specific function of each 

module software implementation method. Finally, the hardware and software joint debugging was 

carried out. The experiment showed that signals could be sent and each hardware module could be 

controlled through the mobile APP end. Meanwhile, the communication between the APP end and 

each module was successful, and the overall expected effect was finally realized. 

2. Hardware system design of smart home lamp 

The hardware system of smart home lamp is composed of processor module, sensor module, 

Bluetooth module, LCD display module, LED lamp module and Android user terminal. This is shown 

in Figure 1 This figure shows the process of the whole hardware system. The external sensor and 
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Bluetooth input signal are transmitted to the Arduino main control board for processing, and then the 

output display is carried out in the LCD display module and the LED lamp module[1]. 

 

 

Figure 1. The hardware composition of smart home lamp 

 

2.1 Processor module 

Uno, the main force in the Arduino family. It is an offshoot of the most widely used Arduino, which 

provides the basic functionality of a microcontroller through the standard Arduino interface. In this 

intelligent system, the processor module with Arduino Uno MCU component as the core is used. 

2.2 Sensor module 

2.2.1 Human body infrared sensor 

At room temperature, any object will emit infrared radiation, but the infrared wavelength of different 

objects is different. Infrared also has the characteristics of refraction, reflection, scattering, absorption 

and interference, and the thermal effect is very significant. The infrared wavelength of an object is 

inversely proportional to its temperature. Pyroelectric infrared sensor uses the infrared wavelength 

difference of different objects to realize temperature detection. The thermoelectric infrared sensor is 

composed of Ba-TiO2, PZT and LiTaO3. In the case of temperature change, the ferroelectric 

polarization will also change when illuminating different objects, and the temperature of the sheet 

will also change, which will affect the polarization of the sensor. 

2.2.2 Light sensor 

This is a photosensitive diode light sensor that detects the intensity of ambient light. The color of the 

common wire echoes that of the Arduino main control board. Photosensitive resistors are the most 

simple light sensors to use. When light strikes the junction, the resistance will have current through. 

 

 

Figure 2. Wiring diagram of sensor module 

 

2.2.3 Introduction of Bluetooth module HC-06 module 

Bluetooth module HC-06 Bluetooth serial communication module is a digital transmission module 

based on Bluetooth specification V2.0 and EDR Bluetooth protocol. The wireless operating band is 

2.4GHz ISM and the modulation mode is GFSK. The maximum transmitting power of the module is 

4dBm, the receiving sensitivity is -85dBm, and the onboard PCB antenna can realize communication 

over a distance of 10 meters. Intuitive Bluetooth connection self-contained LED status indicator 

module adopts CSR BC417 chip, which is flexible to use. The common Bluetooth module used with 
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all Arduino implements the Bluetooth Serial Port Protocol (SPP). Once the device is paired, the 

computer or phone will see the module as a serial port. 

2.2.4 LCD display module 

Dfrobot Gravity I2C LCD1602 color backlit LCD screen using the universal Gravity I2C interface, 

as long as two male bus can be completed to connect and code writing. The LCD screen can display 

2x16 characters, which not only supports the real-time refresh of the screen, but also changes the 

background color and other functions[2]. All the design can be completed through the dedicated 

Arduino library. And this smart home lighting system is through the LCD display display real-time 

light brightness value. 

2.2.5 The LED module 

In this design, interactive works related to light can be realized. Adopt the same working mode of 

high level on and low level off as the general module. LED lamp module with resistance to use, the 

purpose is to protect the use of LED lamp safety. 

2.2.6 The Android user terminal 

Android4.0 system is an operating system launched by Google. Android4.0 will also optimize the 

design of dual-core or multi-core processor to give full play to the dual-core performance in mobile 

phones . In this design, we use Bluetooth mobile phone software which is compatible with HC06. It 

can be downloaded in the general application market. It is a mobile phone software named Bluetooth 

serial port assistant[3]. 

This part introduces the hardware system of the smart home light system, first from the input module 

to the operation module and then to the output module together constitute the smart home light system. 

3. Software design of intelligent home lighting system 

The intelligent home lamp system is developed and designed by using Arduino IDE compiler 

software, and the system programming of intelligent home lamp is completed by using C language. 

After the system is connected to the power, the initial setting of the Bluetooth module and the LCD 

display module is completed. Then the information from the sensor devices of each node is processed 

through the Bluetooth signal connection. Finally, various functions are realized through the output 

control. 

3.1 Introduction to Arduino IDE 

The Arduino IDE is a software editing environment for Arduino products. Simple I/O interface 

version based on open source. In addition, it has a Processing/Wiring development environment 

similar to Java and C language, which is an integrated development environment officially launched 

by Arduino. Its main feature is cross-platform compatibility, allowing users to run Arduino IDE on 

Windows, MacIntoshosX, Linux three operating systems with a friendly interface and simple syntax, 

so that beginners can easily control, while keeping enough flexibility. 

3.2 Software process design 

The whole system is judged by conditions. First, whether Bluetooth is connected and then whether 

there are people nearby. The above conditions are met, and the system accepts data and completes 

the process implementation. The whole software system process is shown in Figure 3. 

3.3 Design of Bluetooth module 

Automatic mode 

In this smart home lighting system, the automatic mode is when the user presses the automatic button. 

The system will transmit the simulated light value transmitted by the external light sensor to the 

Arduino for comparison with the preset threshold value. When the simulated light value meets a 

threshold range, it will automatically output a fixed brightness value to the LED module. In addition, 

when the user is out of range of the body's infrared sensors, the system will automatically reduce the 
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brightness of the lights in all rooms to zero. When the external light value is transmitted to the main 

control board, it will be compared in the above range, so as to output the corresponding light 

brightness value. 

 

Figure 2. Flow chart of software design 

 

4. Intelligent home lamp system test 

Now we have completed the design of intelligent hardware of each module, the programming of 

Arduino module, the construction and connection of hardware system, and now we will conduct 

comprehensive debugging and testing of modules combining hardware and software. 

4.1 Input system test 

The input system has three modules: sensor module, Bluetooth module and mobile APP module. The 

serial port monitor can see the sensor data receiving and sending. The second input module is the 

APP end of the mobile phone, which can see the typing interface of the entire APP, and display the 

typing content (the data transmitted to the Arduino) on the mobile phone[4]. When it is transmitted to 

the Arduino, a feedback of the same content will be given and corresponding operations will be 

performed. 

4.2 Output system test 

There are two modules in the output system: LED lamp module and LCD display module. As you 

can see from the first picture, this is the LED module working in the small night light mode. The 

lights of the three rooms are working in the form of low brightness. The second image shows the 

current brightness value, which is the brightness value of the preset room. The third is a panoramic 

view of the smart home lighting system in automatic mode, where the lights in each room 

automatically adjust the brightness of all the rooms as the external brightness changes[5]. The fourth 

picture shows the brightness value of the light in automatic mode, which will be displayed on the PC 

serial monitor and external LCD screen. 
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Figure 3. Automatic mode panorama               Figure 4. Real-time brightness values 

 

This part mainly debugs the hardware and software of the smart home system jointly. Whether it is 

the connection of sensors or the integration of communication, it will become complex and affect 

each other in the application of the actual system. Each input and output module has been verified, 

the expected functions have been realized, and the test is finally completed. 
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